
New Smart Towel Lockers Reduce Towel Loss
and Improve Towel Management Systems
Towel Lockers

NORTHBROOK, ILLINOIS, USA,
November 8, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Smart towel lockers are the wave of the
future. However, until now, there hasn't
really been a smart towel locker design
that facility managers and owners could
depend on. Now, thanks to the ingenuity
and technical savvy of engineers, there
are smart towel lockers available which
ensure that facility managers are able to
monitor towel inventory, via high-tech,
RFID technology. 

Today, we'd like to share some
information about these smart towel
locker designs and all that they have to
offer. Once you've discovered their many
features, you'll be ready to decide if
investing in them is right for your facility.
These lockers are perfect choices for
health clubs, hotel fitness centers, local
swimming pools and any other
establishments which provide towels to
customers (which are meant to be
returned after usage). 

Key Benefits of These Towel Cabinets

These cabinets are equipped with RFID
chips and they are able to calculate whether towels are in lockers or not, how many towels are in
place (if towels are there) and transmit messages to a system when fresh towels are needed. This
type of cabinet offers dual benefits. It helps to deter or stop towel theft and also gives facility
managers cues to put new towels in the cabinets, which contributes to better customer service and
happier customers. 

Traditionally, customers really dislike having their bags searched for towels. They find this type of
system offensive and the new smart locker system will allow facility managers to track towels and
replace then, without bothering the patrons of their businesses or community centers. 

Towel Theft Gets So Expensive

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.fresh222.us/smart_towel_locker_to_prevent_towel_theft
http://www.fresh222.us/smart_towel_locker_to_prevent_towel_theft
http://www.fresh222.us/smart_towel_locker_to_prevent_towel_theft


Towel theft is something that happens
almost everywhere that towels are
handed out for loan. Health clubs, local
swimming pools, private gyms and hotel
fitness centers (to name just some
examples) are always dealing with towel
theft and the problems that it creates.
Without this new smart cabinet system,
towel theft will always be a problem and it
will cut into the profits of businesses. 

This RFID-based system protects
against towel theft and logs event. A
database is designed which features
customised data for classification and
designations. As well, when alleged theft

occurs, staff will receive a cue which may be heard and seen. Readers for these systems are
designed to provide performance even at long ranges. This means that it's possible to perform
inventory remotely! As you can see, this type of towel locker system is just so beneficial. It's got all of
the right features. 

Is This System Right for You?

You deserve the best locker cabinet system around. When you choose innovative new towel lockers,
you'll be on the cutting edge of technology and you'll have more control over what happens to towels
at your facility. As well, you'll be primed to serve the needs of your valued customers or visitors in a
more efficient, less invasive manner. Lastly, you'll find that this system stops towel theft and helps you
to trim the cost of doing business at your facility. So, why not purchase one of these lockers today?
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